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Abstract 
Two components of a supply chain with a significant impact on its performances are inventories and transportation costs. Mutual 
dependences between the activities of inventory allocation and vehicle routing have recently motivated some authors to model 
them simultaneously. This practical and challenging logistical problem is known as the integrated Inventory Routing Problem 
(IRP). The IRP assumes application of vendor management inventory (VMI) concept where suppliers determine an order 
quantity and the time of its delivery. The IRP is usually formulated and solved under the assumptions of deterministic 
consumption and delivery times which, in turn, provide an opportunity of obtaining a solution of the problem regardless of its NP 
hardness, even in this simplified form. However, since fuel consumption is stochastic in its nature, delivery plans based on a 
deterministic assumption, particularly covering longer planning periods, may introduce certain problems in real life applications, 
imposing shortages, higher inventories levels, or even the necessity of changing delivery routes. This paper presents a simulation 
approach to the analysis of the applicability of deterministic IRP solution to real life stochastic fuel consumption and delivery 
process. The applicability of deterministic IRP solutions to stochastic problems with planning periods of different lengths is 
analyzed through observing different process performances. From obtained results it can be concluded that solutions based on 
deterministic consumption can be applied in stochastic IRP by applying and balancing two additional measures: emergency 
deliveries and safety stocks. 
Keywords: Inventory Routing Planning; Fuel Delivery; Mixed Integer Programming; Simulation 
1. Introduction  
Cost effectiveness of distribution leans closely on the quality of transport and inventories management. For many 
decades these two segments were observed separately, but nowadays many authors try to find a solution for an 
integrated inventory routing problem. Observed models have many variations concerning single or multi product, 
single or multi period, short or long term planning horizons, distribution one-to-many or many-to-many, 
deterministic or stochastic, optimal or heuristic approaches, with or without fleet size and time constraints etc. 
Regardless of the type and characteristics of IRP an optimal solution for real life problems is so far unreachable due 
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to the problem complexity which is mainly related to the routing segment. Since routing problem is NP-hard (see 
Bramel and Simchi-Levi, 1997) IRP is also NP-hard because it includes the routing problem as one segment. There 
are more than 90 research papers referring to IRP and for a detailed insight we recommend survey paper by 
Andersson et al. (2010). In the IRP the idea is to simultaneously solve problems of optimizing the quantity and time 
of goods delivery, as well as of achieving optimal routing of vehicles. The objective is to find a balance between 
inventory and routing costs in order to minimize total costs that are incurred by two considered segments. The IRP 
assumes application of VMI concept where suppliers determine an order quantity and the time of delivery. There are 
many industries with VMI concept that can benefit from integrated approach of IRP. According to Campbell and 
Savelsbergh (2004) they include supermarkets, store chains, clothing industries, automotive industries as well as 
petrochemical industry that is studied in this paper. In fact, fuel consumption at petrol stations is stochastic variable, 
and therefore, at first glance, application of some stochastic modeling approaches seemed workable. However, in 
practice those problems are usually solved by deterministic models, particularly for the case of real size systems. 
Nevertheless, some researchers employed stochastic programming. Kleywegt et al. (2002) proposed Markov 
decision process and approximation methods to find a solution for IRP with a single product, direct deliveries and 
customer demands represented through probability distributions. The most recently, Chen and Lin (2009) proposed a 
hedge-based stochastic inventory-routing system (HSIRS) and GARCH model for stochastic demand forecasting, 
where HSIRS was able to deal with a multi-product, multi-period replenishment policy with limited vehicle capacity 
and time window constraints. More about stochastic programming possible applications and solution approaches can 
be found in excellent book written by Shapiro et al. (2009). 
Although stochastic programming stands as possible approach to solving IRP, this paper is focused on the 
applicability of solution for multi product multi period IRP in fuel delivery obtained through deterministic 
approximation of stochastic consumption. More precisely, to solve the IRP in fuel delivery we propose a 
deterministic linear Mixed Integer Programming (MIP) model and a heuristic algorithm where inputs are averaged 
values of daily consumption. To estimate applicability of this approximation we compared solutions obtained by 
mentioned deterministic approaches (MIP model and heuristics) with simulation results.  
The paper is organized in the following way. A simulation framework is given in section 2. Section 3 comprises 
problem description. MIP model is described in section 4 and section 5 closely describes the proposed heuristics. 
Computational results are presented in section 6. Finally, section 7 presents some concluding remarks. 
2. Simulation framework 
The main goal of this paper is to analyse the applicability of deterministic IRP solutions to stochastic IRP by use 
of simulation. The idea is to obtain a delivery plan from deterministic IRP for each day in a long term planning 
horizon and then, to simulate stochastic consumption and apply the obtained delivery plan. Uncertainty will cause 
fuel shortages that we must correct by means of higher safety stocks and emergency deliveries. Since we don’t have 
real historical data of fuel consumption we employ three different types of random distributions for representation of 
consumption qSij. Precisely, we considered Gaussian (cut on left side at qij/2), Exponential and Uniform distributions 
(Fig. 1 parts a, b, c respectively). The parameters of used distributions are given in Fig. 1, and they are derived from 
original deterministic consumption rates.  
 
Figure 1. Parameters of random distributions used to derive stochastic consumption rates in simulation 
Due to NP hardness of routing we cannot directly obtain a delivery plan for a moderate problem scale with a long 
term planning horizon (of several months). Therefore we must reduce the complexity of observed problem by 
dividing the planning horizon into multiple shorter periods and apply solution techniques to them, where a solution 
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from one period must be taken into consideration for solving the following one. The solution for a single short term 
period has a troublesome property of postponing deliveries as much as it is possible to the next, not considered 
period. This creates instability of delivery quantities between periods during a long term planning horizon. To avoid 
this property we consider simultaneously two successive short term periods for each solving iteration. Then we take 
only the first half of obtained solution (the length of the first short period) as a part of long term delivery plan. The 
end of the first period solution represents the point from which we continue to seek a solution for the next two 
consecutive periods.  
3. Problem description 
The deterministic IRP problem studied in this paper can be described as a long term multi product IRP in fuel 
delivery with deterministic consumption. The long term planning horizon consists of multiple consecutive short 
term periods with T number of days in each period. Delivery quantities of J fuel types for a given set of I petrol 
stations must be determined through the entire planning horizon. Fuel is transported by one vehicle type that has two 
compartments. One vehicle can tow a trailer with two compartments of the same capacity. Therefore, in one route 
maximally four compartments (K=4) of the same capacity can be delivered. Only full compartments are delivered to 
stations. Every petrol station i has a constant consumption qij of each fuel type j, while the intensity of consumption 
varies for different stations and different types of fuel. Petrol stations are equipped with underground tanks of 
known capacity Qij (one for each fuel type). Stations can be served only once during the day. The number of routes 
per each day of planning horizon is limited to the maximum available number of vehicles Fa. It is not allowed that 
inventory level for any of fuel types falls below a predetermined safety stock level V.  
Total inventory costs are assumed to be dependent on the sum of the average stock levels in each day of planning 
horizon, while transport costs depend on vehicles travel distance. One vehicle towing trailer can theoretically visit 
up to four stations per one route. Considering a small probability of having four stations with only one delivery 
compartment in the observed day (especially when there are three different types of fuel in each station) we assume 
that one vehicle can visit up to three stations in a single route. That is, three possible routing strategies, visiting one, 
two or three petrol stations can be used in fuel delivery. Tests on two MIP models with maximum three and four 
stops showed that results are negligibly different while calculation time is significantly lower in case of three stops. 
Uncertainty of consumption in IRP invokes safety stocks with the purpose of evading fuel shortages. Usually it is 
not economically reasonable to completely eliminate fuel shortages with enormous safety stocks because of 
excessive inventory costs. A potentially good control policy is to have emergency deliveries in case of stock outs 
which incur additional transportation costs and also have an effect on lowering required safety stocks. In this 
research we use emergency deliveries policy meaning that we must find a balance between costs of safety stocks and 
costs of emergency deliveries. If a stock out occurs and there is an unassigned vehicle in a fleet, direct delivery is 
made to that station with that vehicle. Otherwise we must outsource that delivery which implies additional 
transportation costs. 
The available literature does not offer an optimal solution for a long term multi product deterministic IRP for 
moderate scale problems. Instead, authors develop different heuristic approaches. We have developed optimal 
formulation using MIP for small scale deterministic problems with the purpose of evaluating the heuristics that is 
also developed. The proposed heuristics is then used for solving moderate scale deterministic problems in successive 
short term periods. 
4. MIP formulation 
Mathematical model that defines optimal time intervals and quantities for each delivery during the planning 
horizon is formulated as MIP and comprises Inventory Costs incurred by delivery quantities (ICDEL) and Routing 
Costs (RC). The overall objective of the proposed model is to minimize these costs (1).  
Minimize    o    ICDEL + RC   (1) 
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where: 
i,p,q,w - petrol stations (i , p, q, w   I) 
j - fuel types (j J) 
t ,z - time period or day in the planning horizon T (t , z  T) 
k - number of compartments (k  K) 
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S0ij - stock level of fuel type j at station i at the beginning of planning horizon 
dk  - delivery quantities corresponding to total amount of delivered fuel 
qij - consumption of the fuel type j at station i 
cinv - inventory carrying costs per day 
cr - transport costs per unit of travelled distance 
Qij - capacity of the underground reservoir for the fuel type j at station i 
V - safety stock level 
rpqw - minimal length of route that includes petrol stations p, q and w 
rpq - minimal length of route that includes petrol stations p and q 
rp  - minimal length of route that includes only petrol station p (direct delivery) 
Fa - available fleet size 
Ft  - number of engaged vehicles (routes) per each time interval t 
®¯­ 
otherwise - 0
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Inventory segment (2) of the objective function tries to minimize inventory costs of the delivered fuel in all petrol 
stations during planning horizon. Routing segment (3) of the objective function tries to minimize total travel 
distance of all routes that are used for delivery during the observed planning horizon by solving a set of assignment 
problems. Routing costs are calculated as a sum of all travel costs incurred by deliveries in the observed planning 
horizon. For each possible set of petrol stations, travel costs are calculated for the route of minimal length, 
determined by enumeration. 
Constraints (4) limit the maximal quantity of fuel up to the reservoir capacity in each of observed intervals, while 
constraints (5) define the minimal quantity of fuel in reservoirs which can meet demand in observed period, taking 
safety stock into consideration. Constraints (6.1) to (6.3) define that a route can be performed if and only if all of 
petrol stations included in the route are to be supplied on that day. Inequalities (7) and (8) define stations that must 
be served. Petrol station must be served if at least one compartment of at least one fuel type should be delivered. 
Constraints (9) assure that the number of stations served by all routes is equal to the number of all stations that need 
to be served. Constraints (10) limit the number of routes visiting each of stations to only one. Constraints (11) 
prohibit multiple direct deliveries (vehicles serving only one station in a single route) to the same petrol station 
during the same day. If constraints (11) are omitted then different fuels may be delivered to the same station, each in 
a quantity lower than four compartments; but in case when the total number of compartments for all types of fuels 
delivered to the same station is greater than four, then the station is to be visited more than once in the same time 
period. Constraints (12) and (13) restrict delivery quantity in each route that serves more than one station to a 
maximum of four compartments in each day of the planning horizon. For example, if one station has a delivery of 
three compartments, then this station can be served either with a direct delivery or together with the station that 
needs delivery of only one compartment. Equations (14) determine the number of routes per each day of the 
planning horizon. Constraints (15) restrict the number of routes per each day of the planning horizon to the 
maximum available number of vehicles. Constraints (16) define binary nature of variables. 
Additionally, total IRP costs IRC are calculated based on the obtained solution from the observed MIP model 
where the sum of all inventory costs IC is calculated using equations (17) and (18) which includes inventories at the 
beginning of the planning horizon and where routing costs are equal to RC (IRC=IC+RC). Equations (17) determine 
starting inventory level for petrol station i and fuel type j from the second to the last day of planning horizon. 
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5. Heuristic model 
We use heuristic algorithm to obtain a delivery plan for a short term IRP with deterministic consumption. 
Heuristic approach for solving the IRP proposed in this paper is based on an improvement of the optimal solution 
obtained by solving a relaxed MIP model for an inventory segment consisting of deliveries (2) as the objective 
function, constraints (4), (5), (11) and a part of constraints (16) which defines domain of the decision variable xijtk. 
Solution of the relaxed model gives minimal inventory costs without taking into consideration routing cost. The 
consequence is higher routing costs and in most cases higher total inventory-routing costs. On the other hand, the 
computational time of solving the inventory model is very short since the routing part of the problem is eliminated. 
This solution has inequalities of delivery quantities per each day of observed period and does not respect available 
vehicle constraints. Therefore, the first phase of proposed heuristics is to transfer compartments from days with high 
delivery quantities to preceding days with smaller delivery quantities with the purpose of reducing the maximal 
number of routes in each day. Term “transfer” depicts change of delivery day of a compartment, e.g. transfer of one 
compartment to be delivered in the third day instead in the fifth day of planning horizon. Since the preliminary plan 
of deliveries is obtained as the result of inventories cost optimization, compartments can be transferred only to 
preceding days. Transfer of deliveries to succeeding days generates fuel shortages below a safety stock level. The 
first phase is finished when the number of routes for each day during planning horizon is smaller than or equal to 
available fleet size. In this way we have a feasible solution that can be additionally improved. 
Each delivery transfer to preceding days induces additional inventory costs and has influence on routing of 
vehicles, both on the day from which delivery is taken from, as well as on the day where delivery is moved to. 
Hence, the main idea of the second phase is to transfer deliveries to a day where the transfer provides lower total 
inventory-routing costs. Therefore, in the second phase we successively identify possible delivery transfers, choose 
the most prospective transfer and construct routes with the best matching effects. The second phase is finished when 
there are no more transfers that can incur lower total inventory-routing costs. A solution obtained after the second 
phase is the solution of proposed heuristics. 
Route construction is based on matching heuristics. Utilities are calculated for all possible matchings and all visit 
order permutations by applying (19), (20) and (21), representing matching of one (direct delivery), two and three 
petrol stations in a route (p, q, w  I), respectively. Vehicle utilization parameter H= {0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1} is defined 
as a percentage of loaded compartments (out of the total number of four) in the defined route. Therefore, in order to 
achieve the best possible fleet management performances, in the sense of maximizing utilization of available vehicle 
fleet, we firstly select routes with the highest utility parameter from a set of all three stop routes, then from a set of 
two stop routes and finally from a set of direct deliveries. When one route is selected all other routes containing 
selected route stations are omitted from further selection. 
ppptp llKu 00 2-2 H 
  (19)  qpqpqqtpptpq llllKlKu 0000 -22 H 
 (20)  wqwpqpwwtqqtpptpqw lllllKlKlKu 00000 -222 H 
 (21)  
Route matching heuristic algorithm is still time consuming when it needs to be used to evaluate effects of all 
individual transfers in many iterations, which is the case in proposed heuristics. For that reason, in each day we 
observe only E the most eligible transfers as candidates for calculating the potential benefits and route construction 
problem. It should be noted that independently of the number of compartments that should be delivered to a certain 
station, as well as of the type of fuel, transferring of one compartment always results in the same costs since it is 
assumed that unit inventory costs are the same for all kinds of fuel. Therefore, a station with a delivery of one or 
more fuel types in quantities of one or more compartments represents a single possible transfer. For example, when 
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three compartments are to be delivered to an arbitrary petrol station, although each may be transferred the day 
earlier (in this way making three possible transfers), only one of them is considered as a candidate for the next 
transfer. De stands for the number of days that compartment is being transferred for. Eligibility is determined in 
accordance with the values of the following three criteria: 
x Value of the first criterion V 1it defines the possibility of moving delivery to the station i from the day t, to the day 
t- De. If Kit is the number of compartments to be delivered to the petrol station i, during the day t, then transfer is 
possible only when Kit>0  Kit-De <4 in which case V1it=1, otherwise V1it=0. 
x Value of the second criterion V 2it is determined in the following way. When Kit=1  Kit-De <4 then V 2it =2 (one 
station will be deleted from the observed day and its delivery quantity will be added to the station that already 
exists in a delivery plan for the day before). When Kit>1  Kit-De <4 then V 2it =1, while otherwise V 2it =0.  
x The third criterion respects spatial grouping of stations with the objective of decreasing routing distance. To 
determine the value of V 3it for every station i where Kit>0, do the following: find the largest distance lip to the 
station p, so that Kpt>0, and then find the shortest distance liw to the station w, so that Kwt-De >0. Then, calculate    
V 3it=lip-liw. 
x Based on their transfer eligibility, stations are primarily sorted in a non-increasing order by the first criterion, 
then by the second and finally by the third criterion. Algorithm starts with evaluating transfer of compartments to 
a previous day (De=1) until there are no more transfers that incur a benefit, then to two days earlier (De=2) until 
there are no more transfers that incur a benefit etc. Last transfers are evaluated for De=T-1. Proposed approach 
for solving the IRP in fuel delivery, based on “matching heuristics” and “transfer eligibility calculation”, is 
presented in Fig. 2 in the form of a block algorithm. 
 
Figure 2. Algorithm of proposed heuristics 
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6. Computational results 
The quality of solutions obtained with the proposed heuristics is tested by comparison to solutions from MIP 
model on small case problem instances with a single short term planning period. Small case problem size instances 
observe 10 petrol stations in a 6 day planning horizon with 2 available vehicles. 
Moderate scale problem instances are used for obtaining a long term delivery plan as well as for analysis of 
deterministic solution applicability to stochastic nature of fuel consumption. These instances observe 20 petrol 
stations for a planning horizon length of 70 days with 4 available vehicles. A delivery plan for a long term planning 
horizon is obtained with 6 short term periods of 14 days length (ST=14). First 14 days have the purpose of “worm 
up” period and are excluded from analysis. Also, a solution for last short term period is obtained without 
consideration of the succeeding period. Otherwise, heuristics would evaluate possible transfer from different length 
of days that are out of observed long term planning horizon in case of different lengths of ST.  
Other characteristics of problem instances are identical for small and moderate scale problems, and they have the 
following values: each petrol station is supplied with J=3 different fuel types; vehicles are equipped with tanks that 
have four compartments of 8 t capacity each; stock levels of fuels S0ij at the beginning of observed interval are 
generated randomly between 10 and 15 t; daily fuels consumptions on stations qij are assumed to be constant over 
planning horizon and consumption values are chosen randomly by using the discrete probability density function 
which defines that 40% of stations consume 1t/day, 50% of stations consume 2t/day and 10% of stations consume 
3t/day; reservoirs capacities Qij have three possible values (25 t for stations with consumption of 1 t/day, 30 t for 
stations with consumption of 2 t/day and 35 t for stations with consumption of 3 t/day); spatial coordinates of petrol 
stations are randomly generated in square where x and y coordinates can take values [-50, 50] km, while depot is 
located at (0, 0); daily cost of carrying inventory is cinv=1.09 €/t (equivalent to annual carrying inventory cost which 
is equal to 30% of stock value, when the price of 1 liter of fuel is 1 €); cost of one traveled kilometer is cr=2 €/km; 
cost of single outsourced emergency delivery is 300 € per delivery. 
The set of small case problems consists of 100 randomly generated instances while the set of moderate case 
problems consists of 20 randomly generated instances. Campbell et al. (2002) describe metrics that can be used for 
evaluation of a solution quality respecting routing and inventory segment. In this paper we use the following metrics 
to additionally evaluate solutions quality: S - total vehicle stops; FCU - fleet size capacity utilization; IBEF - 
inventory level per station per fuel type before deliveries; IAFT - inventory level per station per fuel type after 
deliveries. 
 Comparison of results for small case problem instances obtained by optimal MIP formulation and heuristic 
approach is presented in Table 1. Results of heuristics for moderate scale problem instances in a long term planning 
horizon are represented in Table 2. Concerning the issue of simulation, we realized 100 runs for each deterministic 
long term delivery plan with ST=14. A total of 18 000 simulation runs was carried (with V[0,2,4]), and results are 
presented in Tables 3 and 4, where: ECI stands for cost of inventories incurred by emergency deliveries; ECR stands 
for cost of routing incurred by emergency deliveries; ECOD stands for cost of outsourced vehicles for emergency 
deliveries; ED stands for total number of emergency deliveries; EOD stands for outsourced emergency deliveries and 
QSO stands for quantities of fuel shortages. MIP model was implemented through the CPLEX 12 on desktop PC with 
2.0 GHz with 3 GB of RAM memory, and heuristics was implemented in Python 2.6. 
Table 1. Comparison of results for 100 small case problem instances obtained by MIP and heuristic model (E=3, V=6) 
Co
sts
 
 
IC RC IRC 
aCT 
(sec)  avg min max std (%) avg min max std (%) avg min max std (%) 
MIP 2393 2171 2551 3.2 1255 759 1734 14.2 3647 3117 4186 5.8 230.9 
Heur. 2315 2145 2507 3.1  1591 925 2207 18.2 3906 3197 4545 8.2 2.8 
Pe
rfo
rm
. 
m
et
ric
s 
 S FCU (%) IBEF   (t) IAFT  (t)  
 avg min max std (%) avg min max std (%) avg min avg min  
MIP 12.9 10.0 18.0 0.7 0.55 0.42 0.83 16.2 12.0 7.0 13.0 7.0  
Heur. 15.4 10.0 21.0 13.5 0.57 0.42 0.75 13.7 10.6 6.0 11.0 6.0  
*aCT – average computational time 
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Table 2. Results of heuristic model for 20 moderate scale problem instances (E=4) 
Co
sts
 
V 
IC RC IRC 
aCT 
(sec) avg min max std (%) avg min max std (%) avg min max std (%) 
0 30194 28220 32404 3.5 48174 41019 54185 7.5 78367 69239 86097 5.4 2377.7 
2 39647 38327 42639 2.5  47963 40475 55487 8.8 87610 79636 94653 5.1 2592.7 
4 49089 47230 50872 2.0  48428 41352 56383 7.7  97516 90070 105577 4.2 2821.7 
Pe
rfo
rm
an
ce
 
m
et
ric
s 
V 
S FCU (%) IBEF   (t) IAFT  (t)  
avg min max std (%) avg min max std (%) avg min avg min  
0 533.2 478.0 593.0 6.1 0.80 0.71 0.86 3.9 4.2 0.0 5.8 1.0  
2 537.9 476.0 607.0 5.9  0.80 0.74 0.85 4.3  6.2 2.0  7.8 3.0  
4 535.4 499.0 580.0 4.9  0.82 0.74 0.88 3.8  8.3 4.0  9.9 5.0  
*aCT – average computational time 
Table 3. Simulation results for deterministic solutions obtained for 20 moderate scale problem instances with ST=14 
qSij V 
ECI ECR ECOD Total costs 
avg min max std (%) avg min max std (%) avg min max  std avg min max std (%) 
G
au
ss
 0 7637 3174 12400 18.7 3759 1639 6506 18.6 4801 1200 8700 25.2 94565 77227 109073 5.8 
2 280 0 1578 88.7 284 0 1356 77.3 338 0 1500 91.0 88512 79636 97255 5.0 
4 12 0 497 394.9 16 0 541 324.6 15 0 600 438.2 97559 90070 106150 4.1 
Ex
po
.
 
0 29953 20152 43086 12.4 11684 7129 17699 14.3 15188 7200 26400 17.8 135192 
10753
3 168260 6.9 
2 17310 6540 29029 18.8 8039 3086 14216 19.8 9871 3300 18900 24.3 122828 94285 151697 7.2 
4 9997 2886 20937 25.3 5263 2016 10649 25.1 5706 1800 14100 31.1 118483 99970 148509 6.0 
U
ni
f. 0 10941 6261 17248 15.5 4658 2452 7281 15.7 5990 1800 
1050
0 22.0 99956 84290 116865 5.7 
2 1142 0 4212 50.1 858 0 2304 44.6 1026 0 3600 53.2 90636 79636 101622 5.2 
4 133 0 1090 127.8 144 0 1069 111.5 137 0 1200 146.9 97931 90070 107223 4.1 
Table 4. Performance metrics for simulation obtained for 20 moderate scale problem instances with ST=14 
qSij V 
E - emergency deliveries EOD - outsourced emergency deliveries QSO - stock-out quantities   (t) 
avg min max std (%) avg min max std (%) avg min max std (%) 
G
au
ss
 0 24.5 12 37 15.9 24.2 12 37 15.9 11.04 4.12 20.57 24.6 
2 1.8 0 7 72.4 1.8 0 7 72.4 1.04 0.00 6.90 98.4 
4 0.1 0 3 294.4 0.1 0 3 294.4 0.08 0.00 3.06 386.2 
Ex
po
.
 0 77.4 52 111 12.3 75.2 49 108 12.2 140.90 60.67 278.96 21.2 
2 52.4 23 84 17.3 51.5 22 83 17.2 99.22 30.52 227.80 27.3 
4 34.2 14 71 22.8 33.9 14 69 22.6 68.47 17.15 201.48 34.7 
U
ni
f. 
0 30.4 17 45 13.3 30.0 17 45 13.3 17.93 6.81 34.35 21.4 
2 5.5 0 14 41.3 5.5 0 14 41.3 4.01 0.00 16.09 57.9 
4 0.9 0 5 102.5 0.9 0 5 102.4 0.73 0.00 6.64 139.8 
7. Concluding remarks 
Proposed heuristics gives solutions with around 7% higher total costs compared to MIP model while calculation 
time is significantly lower for deterministic IRP with short time planning periods, as it is presented in Table 1. 
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Based on the costs and obtained values of the metrics we can see that proposed heuristics favors inventory 
performances at expense of higher intensity of vehicles routing. Calculation time together with relatively good 
quality of solution makes this heuristics acceptable for use on larger scale problems. Results in Table 2 show that 
higher values of safety stocks V incurs increase of total inventory and routing costs. This was expected due to 
deterministic nature of observed model.  
On the other hand, simulation results from Table 3 show that the best value of total cost is obtained by balancing 
the level of safety stocks with amount of emergency deliveries, where balance is highly dependent on stochastic 
nature of consumption. As we can notice, the highest level of safety stocks is required for consumption represented 
with Exponential distribution which has the highest spikes of consumption qSij. On the other hand, the lowest level 
of safety stocks is required for consumption simulated with Gaussian and Uniform distribution which has the lowest 
spikes of consumption qSij.  
Framework proposed in this paper can be used in practical problems with a preceding history of consumption 
from which we can derive average consumption for every customer, obtain a deterministic solution using these 
derived consumptions and finally apply simulation with probability distribution for consumption (derived from 
preceding history). In this way it is possible to obtain safety stock levels that will incur minimal total costs including 
the cost of emergency delivery. 
Directions for the future research are related to application of other solution approaches, including 
metaheuristics. Also, in addition to introducing additional requirements and limitations from the real system, an 
important area for the future research could be also related to the compartments’ size optimization, as well as 
analyzing the effects of supplying petrol stations with any needed quantity of fuel, applying a concept based on fuel 
flow measuring. 
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